
 
Program Associate (Disability Program), Livelihoods  
 American India Foundation Trust  
 
Location: Delhi 
 
The American India Foundation is committed to catalyzing social and economic change in India 

and building a lasting bridge between the United States and India through high-impact 

interventions in education, livelihoods, public health, and leadership development. Working 

closely with local communities, AIF partners with NGOs to develop and test innovative solutions 

and with governments to create and scale sustainable impact. Founded in 2001 at the initiative 

of President Bill Clinton, AIF has impacted the lives of more than 2 million of India’s poor and 

aims to reach 5 million by 2018.  

Job Summary: 
 
Assist Program Manager in managing program for immediate and lasting change on 
persons with disabilities on training and placements for ensuring that PWDs are trained 
and placed in sustainable jobs on salaries above minimum wages.   
 
Job Responsibilities: 
 

 Work on employment of persons with disability through training and placement  

 Engage with employers for promoting equal opportunities for PWDs in the 
organized sector 

 Work with partners on MOUs, grant release 

 Meet targets in terms of number of people trained, placed and retained 

 Collect data and required documents including disability certificates, placement 
proofs, retention proofs etc. 

 Validate data, prepare reports on regular basis 

 Ensure the quality standards for disability program are met at all training centers 

 Coordinate for faculty trainings on inclusion 

 Arrange Donor and stakeholder visits to project locations  
 
Qualification: 

 Minimum Bachelor degree. Preference will be given to candidates having 
professional qualification such as MBA, MSW, Special Education etc.  

 Professional experience of 3 years or above in any reputed organization preferably 
in field of skill development, employability, disability rights etc.  

 Excellent communication skill in English and Hindi 
 Computer skill on Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc. 

- 



COMPETENCIES 

 Strong documentation skills  
 Motivation for new projects, Market knowledge and Goal orientation  
 Ability to work under pressure and manage tight deadlines with least supervision  
 Excellent team player with a commitment to team building 
 Should be willing to travel to project locations 

Reporting:  This position will report to the Program Manager (Disability Program), Livelihoods.  

Nature of employment: Program/Project based position (One year contract to be renewed 
based on program requirement) 
 
Application Process: Please send your Curriculum Vitae by August 15, 2014 to 
indiarecruitments@aif.org referencing “Program Associate (Disability Program)” in the subject 
line of your application. 


